NEW STANDARDS for A NEW ERA

2007-08 PRIORITIES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

Academic Planning Task Force

Appointed faculty, administrators, students - summer 2007
Frame the future academic direction for CSUEB
   CSUEB’s strategic academic advantages
   Distribution of enrollments by college and discipline
   Continuum of pedagogies and learning modes
   Overall level and rate of enrollment growth for the university
   Distribution of programs by locations
   Role of university-wide values and programs for all students

Examine alternative scenarios that illustrate the choices the
University needs to make in order to further its academic mission
   Provide direction for campus master plans

Facilitate university discussion of issues, scenarios and
implications
   Co-sponsor university forum(s) with external stakeholders regarding
   workforce needs of the Bay Area as an economic region
   Sponsor town hall meetings for the university community

Submit Report to Provost, December 2007